SEO Packages

From £299 per month for fully inclusive plans
If you have a website, blog or online store, SEO can help have a dramatic impact on your business’s bottom line.
Search Engine Optimisation is essential because:

The majority of users are more likely to click on one of the top 5 suggestions in the Google results pages
(SERPS), so you need to take advantage of this and gain visitors to your website by getting your business
ranked highly for high converting search queries.
Modern SEO is not about ‘Gaming the System’ or ’tricking’ Google, but about providing relevant, helpful
content, improving the user experience and overall usability of your website.
Users trust Google and having a presence in the top positions for high converting keywords projects trust.
SEO is good for the social promotion of your website. People who find your website by searching Google or
Yahoo are more likely to promote it on Facebook, Twitter, Google+ or other social media channels.
SEO can put you ahead of the competition. For example, if two websites are selling the same thing, the
search optimised website is far more likely to convert visitors into paying customers.
SEO builds value over time and the ROI improves as optimisation efforts take hold.
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RESULTS MATTER.

Web Foundry offers three levels of fixed price
SEO packages. Each package provides a monthly
schedule of SEO activity, for a fixed monthly fee.
Take a look at the different levels of service to find the one that best fits your budget and search marketing
requirements.

B RON ZE SEO

SILVE R S E O

£299 per
month

GOL D S E O

£599 per
month

£999 per
month

SEO Consultancy - 3 hours per
month.

SEO Consultancy - 5 hours per
month

SEO Consultancy - 7 hours per
month

Initial Keyword Research

Initial & Quarterly Keyword
Research

Initial & Quarterly Keyword
Research

-

Content Plan Included

1 Competitor Report &
Benchmarking

2 Competitor Reports &
Benchmarking

3 Competitor Reports &
Benchmarking

Optimisation of 3 landing pages

Optimisation of 6 landing pages

Optimisation of 10 landing pages

Landing page content review

Quarterly infographic design

1 monthly blog post

Dedicated account manager

Dedicated account manager

Dedicated account manager

-

Back Links Audit & Toxic Links
Management

Back Links Audit & Toxic Links
Management

-

Web editing on up to 6 landing
pages

Web editing on up to 10 landing pages

Monthly Performance Report &
Recommendations

Monthly Performance Report &
Recommendations

Monthly Performance Report &
Recommendations
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PROFESSIONAL & PASSIONATE PEOPLE
We are a results orientated, UK based web marketing agency. We aim to deliver up to a 10x ROI on the work we
do and can demonstrate a strong track record of performance for clients across a wide range of sectors. We are
hands-on and always available to chat to you and work in partnership with your internal teams or external web
designers. Our SEO services can be dovetailed with our Google Adwords services and our social media marketing
packages.

A five stage
process of
iterative
improvement

Here’s how to get the ball rolling
and start knocking the competition
off those valuable first page spots.
Call us on 0161 820 5727
Or send an email with an outline of your business,
objectives and SEO budget
Get a free ranking report for one of your
competitors - no obligation

the small print
Please note that SEO does not deliver instant, overnight results and no company can guarantee a position in
Google’s SERP.
SEO is an iterative process that involves research, trend analysis, continual learning, content delivery, testing and
improvements and the results come over time. In our experience, most clients will start to see the impact of our
work after 3 - 6 months. Goals and performance targets can be set and agreed in advance.
Our packages run for a minimum of 12 months. Invoices are raised at the start of each month and are payable
within 14 days. All costs quoted exclude VAT.

NEED ADVICE oN your seo packages? GET IN TOUCH...
Phil Holt
Mobile: 07432 199616
Office: 0161 820 5727
phil.holt@web-foundry.co.uk
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